EK ONE LIKES
Knockeen Hills Elderflower Gin
Elderflower is one of Knockeen Hills’ super-premium traditional ‘London Cut’ Dry Gins
which has uniquely achieved a very noticeably softer delivery of spirit on the palate,
by additionally using five times distilled Irish Spirit at every stage in its production.
This process also involves natural Elderflower and other natural botanicals, steeped in
the spirit for 24 hours, resulting in a delightfully soft spirit with strong juniper overlaid
by elderflower notes.
Each batch is produced under constant supervision in selected small amounts to ensure
maximum quality throughout.
Available in 50cl, 70cl or 1l bottles from:
Lower Hardes Farm Shop, Canterbury (01227 700 947), or online at
www.thedrinkshop.com

Bathrooms International Papillon Bath
If you’re after something a little special for your dream bathroom, look no further than the
gorgeous Papillon Bath from Bathrooms International. Carved from a single block of stone,
the unusual shape defies the standard concept on bath design and lets you lie back and
relax in its elegantly curved interior.
The Papillon holds a generous 295 litres of water and is available in Carrara marble,
black granite or limestone. Whatever style you choose though, you can be guaranteed a
luxurious centrepiece for your bathing experience.
Available now from £37,440
www.bathroomsint.com / 020 7838 7788

Diva Popcorn
Flavoured popcorn is hugely popular
in America and is said to be the next
big thing in snacking in the UK. Diva
popcorn is leading the way as the UK’s
first air-popped flavoured popcorn
brand, available in four different
flavours – Sea Salt & Balsamic Vinegar,
Camembert, Gouda & Brie, Rock Salt
and Sweet Chipotle Chili.
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Full of antioxidents, vitamins B and
E, minerals and fibre, it really is a
great way to snack as each bag only
contains about 100 calories and less
than 0.4g saturated fat.

Delonghi Super Compact

Diva can be found in Harrods, Harvey
Nichols, and many sandwich, farm and
health shops plus premium high street
health chains.
Available now - 85p

Poliform Axia Sideboard
Elegant furniture manufacturers Poliform
bring you the stunning Axia sideboard
as part of their new range, featuring a
metal base, leaf doors with a pin hinge
to facilitate 180˚ opening and an open
display element. Available in spessart oak,
white elm or the full range of 28 Poliform
matt lacquer colours, you really are spoilt
for choice!
Available now, these beautiful crafted
pieces will grace any room and with so
many colour options, you might find it hard
to settle on just the one!
www.poliformuk.com
020 7368 7600
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As coffee becomes more and more a
part of our everyday life, we start to crave
those exotic blends that we love so much
in coffee shops and look to bring that café
experience into our own homes. Let’s face
it though, who really has room for a large
café style coffee machine? That’s where
the Delonghi Super Compact comes in. An
all-in-one bean-to-cup machine, the super
compact features a milk carafe to make
perfectly frothed fresh milk, an adjustable
coffee dispenser to cater for all cup sizes
and an integrated bean grinder with seven
adjustable settings. All this comes in a
really small footprint so you won’t have to
give up valuable worktop space.
Available now - £799.99
www.delonghi.co.uk

The Boucan
British chocolatier and cacao grower Hotel
Chocolat has launched The boucan; a
first of its kind cacao-inspired restaurant
nestled in its cacao plantation in Saint
Lucia; The Rabot Estate. The menu infuses
local dishes with fresh cacao harvested
from the estate and is a must for chocolate
lovers everywhere.
The menu explores both savory &
sweet dishes, with the chefs taking their
inspiration from the fresh cacao growing
all around the estate, together with
amazing local fish and seafood, salad
leaves, vegetables and plentiful fruit.
The desserts as you would expect, make
full and imaginative use of the estate
cacao, with each evening meal rounded
off with the day’s new chocolate creation.
Menu ranges from £5-£18
www.thehotelchocolat.com

Peter Jones Clothing
Entrepreneur Peter Jones, best known for
his sharp style and business acumen on
primetime BBC Two show Dragons’ Den, has
launched his own collection of smart men’s
business wear; The Peter Jones Collection.
The range, including shirts, ties, cufflinks and
socks is perfect for those looking to recreate
Peter Jones’ business wardrobe from the Den
and all of the profits generated from The Peter
Jones Collection will be donated to the Peter
Jones Foundation - which funds two distinct
causes; the National Enterprise Academy
and Forgotten Children.
Available now - from £9.50
www.peterjonescollection.tv
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